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every charitable institution whatso
ever she took the privilege of itivu g 
her bread freely, and Margaret’s 
name headed the list for every charity.

“Our grand Charity Hospital, .....
of the most famous in the world, 
largely the gilt of Margaret. You 
must visit the hospital. It will make 
you better all your life for having 
it. Right through the trees there, at 
the right, do you see that magnificent 
building with its four galleries 
ning around the first four stories of 
the house? Its gate tells in golden 
letters that this is a children’s home, 
given by Margaret, where to the end 
of time orphans will be cared for and 
educated by her bequests. Many of 
our cemeteries contain in form of hand 
some tombs Margaret's simple yet 
munificent thoughtfulness. Here you 
know all are buried above ground in 
crypts or ovens of masonry, and when 
you visit our cemeteries—as strangers 
always do, for there are no burial pi 
like these in America—you will see 
stone tombs (containing one, two or 
four bodies maybe) inscribed: “ Given 
to the Little Sisters of the Poor by 
Margaret.’’ “The Strangers Tomb, 
Given by Margaret." I suppose Mar 
garet spent more money for the city 
than the richest man in the history of 
tho State ; and of her sympathy and 
discernment of the needs of the poor 
the half could never be told. She 
spent nothing on herself. A clean 
blue calico, stout shoes, a black straw 
bonnet, a knitted jacket or shoulder 
shawl, an iron bedstead in 
without even a rocking chair, and 
overlooking the bakeshop. She had 
no time to enjoy luxuries, even had 
she possessed them. As long as there 
was a weeping child or a friendless 
woman in the city, what time had she 
to fold her arms in a rocking chair? 
While there were unburied, coffiuless 
forms, could she adorn her home of the 
living ? And so it happened that to 
the end of life Margaret spent neither 
time, care nor money on herself. She 
forgot there was such a mortal as Mar 
garet.

“And when, one day, the news went 
around that Margaret was dead, the 
great city arose and put on mourn
ing ; the business houses were closed ; 
all the employments of the city stood 
still. The day of her burial thousands 
of her little orphans followed her bier 
as mourners ; every church sent dele
gations of honor bearers ; the Public 

joined in the throng ; 
the houses were draped along the line 
of march ; all the bells in the city 
toiled ; civic and military joined in the 
procession with ecclesiastics 
never was here a funeral like Mar 
garet’s.

“Afterward it was found that her 
possessions bad been so disposed that 
had death come at any moment the 
affairs of this life were well and intelli
gently wound up. There were no per
sonal effects of value, but even her 
few garments she left to the poor, and 
with the proceeds of her wise invest 
inents her charities are royally 
dewed.

“This statue is the gift of the city 
to show in this public way the esteem 
in which she is held. It is very like 
Margaret. The motherly figure, 
seated with one arm encircling a stand
ing child at her side ; the untriinmcd 
dress, coarse shoes, the little crocheted 
shawl about her shoulders are homely, 
but who would change them for finer 
clothing ? Tho smooth hair, with its 
old fashioned French parting ; the 
strong chin, the pleasant mouth, the 
serious eyes — is there not something 
fascinating in the contradictions of the 
l ace ?

" Did you ever see such a head on a 
woman’s shoulders ? Massive, wonder
ful ! That is tho head of a statesman 
and financier, while its mouth, with its 
pleasant smile, telling of the tact and 
natural suavity of Margaret's charac
ter, proclaim the elements of a born 
diplomat. Y’et, look again at the 
broad, massive brow, and see tho earn 
est, loving eye that speaks of a true 
wear inhood ; look once more at the 
coarse garments and you will see that 
poverty added her load to the ordinary- 
burden of womanhood, while ignor - 
ance, bereavement, affliction, loneli
ness join hands with poverty against 
this soul. But the massive brow con
quered, the untaught brain triumphed, 
and under the leadership of the sad, 
gentle eyes gave to the suffering what 
might, had she been a man born in 
other circumstances, have been tho 
gain of nations and the glitter of the 
trappings of a diplomat.

“ When I consider what Margaret 
did for one city under such desperate 
disadvantages, I wonder what she 
could have done for the world if all the 
environments had been right. I was 
thinking of that as I locked, in passing 
for the hundredth time, at the strong, 
fascinating face this morning, when 
your question met my ear.

“ Y'es, it looks like her, and there 
will never be another in marble like it 
to tho end of time. She was a grand 
character — tender, strong, original, 
Pitiful, helpful, wise."—New York 
Evening Sun

BRIDGET AND HER LILY. AN ABLE ADDResS. boats, as good cannons and rif'.'s aw the 
Japanese ? Are not the armies conducted by 
men .it high military edueati >n ? Why then 
in the march of this materially small nation 
one continual triumph ? Because the masses 
of Japan are educated, they light, each man, 
with that spirit of liberty and pri le, which is 

t0 PeoPlrt kept in ignorance.
, "hen the masses are derived of odtint- 

tnn the number of intelligent men must 
necessarily remain limited. It isonlv people 
who either themselves have enjoyed the ben
efits of good solid instruction, or who are sur 
rounded by people that on account of good 
education prosper better than they do them 
selves it is only such as these that are will 
mg to make any sacrifice to have their chi!

tiri VMnee iu the turning of tho day.
What would become of our manufacturing 

interests, our trade and commerce, if the na- 
fions surrounding us were our superiors iu 
the knowledge of the arts and sciences? And 
yet material pioaperity is only an insigniti- 
cant blessmg compared with that enjoyment 
of life which is made possible only by iduca- 
tion : the richness of thought, the abundance 
ot ideas - the noble sentiments. Plenty of 
food and a comfortable shelter that is all 
what the animal wants. In the primitive 
state of nomadic life t fie re may have 
been less want of this than in the 
civilized state. Put what else is such 
a lib* but vegetating ! Man is a spirit
ual being. Does it not almost sound like 
profanity to put an enjoyable meal on a level 
with anew, bright idea ! And what inceu- 
t«ve would there be for the work of artists 
if the people were left in a rude state of 
thought. Take literature, painting, sculp

if* °‘ ?»id what remains?
It then the development of the intellectual 

faculties and the higher sentiments iu the 
masses is necessary for the safety and the 
stability of the Government and the material, 
mental and moral prosperity of a country, 
those men who have no other ambition but to 
cultivate these faculties ami sentiments rank 
second to nobody as regards both honorable 
and meritorious service to the nation.

ror a task of such paramount importance 
48 j'e seen it to be, not every person is 
qualified . \\ hile some teachers succeed,
others tail—fail to the almost irreparable de 
triment of the pupils, and consequently au 
extensive loss to the community. Success, 
then, depends, to a great degree, on the 

who teaches. It goes without saying 
t a teacher must understand what he has 

to teach. We make sure of this by submit 
ting a candidate to an examinai! m. Put the 
conclusion drawn from the result of such ex 
amination is very often erroneous. To say 
he passed a number one examination, there 
tore he is a first class teacher, is a wrong 
syllogism : facts prove it. The class of teach
ers who hold second grade diplomas very 
often .-how greater progress in general de
velopment than those provided with first-class 
certificates There is more required in a 
teacher than the mere perfect knowledge he 
'Vs « 116 branch he teaches. He must, in 
the first place, possess the faculty of impart 
lu** “Vs knowledge to them : this faculty we 
call his vocation. The faculty’ of instructing 
must be born iu the person, just as well as a 
talent tor music, sculpture, etc. And if any 
one not possessing this faculty undertakes 
to teach, he must fail-he i< an intruder. 
1 he relore, it is a pity if teachers horn for 
fesNijn*^’ bav‘n^ a vot:ation, resign the pro-

As a rule we will find that people like to do 
anything that they do well -those things for 
which they have a natural gift. In teaching, 
however, we must bear in mind that the difli 
culty of making pupils understand is often 
great enough to discourage an ordinary will. 
It, therefore, requires conscience — a keen 
semse of the great responsibility of the work — 
to brace a man up to try and try again with 
out losing patience.

A teacr»er must be an ambitious man. It Is 
the pride ot the mechanic—more so of the 
arilst-to perfect his work in such manner that 
not only no fault can be found with it. hut that 
it will elicit sincere praise and admiration. 
The material that the teacher works on is the 
inteliect. the heart and the will of the pupil. 
v\ hat development will they attain when Hie 
teachers highest ambition is drawing his 
salary ? The development of the intellect can 
be accomplished by teaching. The formation 
of the character of the pupils is not accom
plished by words only : it requires the example 
ol the teacher. He, theref ore, must be a man 
of strong will, of order just and charitable, 
prudent and circumspect. He must tie pos
sessed of a thorough knowledge of human 
nature so as to know when to show kindness 
and when to be

Teachers possessing these faculties are to be 
class' d amongst the most estimable citizens. 
It is to be regretted that many who by nature 
are educators step out of their positions when 
experience has enhanced their natural tit 
ness. In former times there was an excuse for 
it. because a talented, clever man could not he 
satisfied with such a paltry salary as was foim- 
erly paid. In fact, not knowing how to make 
ends meet, he could not lullil bis duties with 
that cheerfulness, with that ease of mind, 
which is absolutely necessary for mental work. 
A teacher s thoughts must be in his work 
Now’ a da>s society—the State —is commencing 
to realize the true value of education, and we 
have reason to hope that in the race for perfect 
education Canada shall not be out distanced by 
any nation on earth. Permit me to use the 
phrase i f an Ami rican turfman and say in this 
respect, with all the ardor of soul by which we 
should be animated : We will take nobody 's 
dust. In tact, Canada is already ahead ot the 
Public schools of France, of Italy, of the 
united Mates and of other countries, by recog 
nizing religion as the only and most powerful 
ta t t in solid moral education, that will guard 
us against all the dangers of socialism, nihil 
ism, anarchy and all the other evils 
mining society, which spring from an 
ions system ot training.

May it please Your Grace, Rev. Gentlemen, 
ladies and gentlemen, allow me in connection 
with this, and in conclusion, to repeat a few 
lines - part of an address In rhyme, which some 
time ago I had the honor of presenting to one 

o, in the same spirit which animates yru, 
has ever most zealously labored for the dis
semination of truly Christian principles in 
teaching. I hardly need mention his name, 
you already anticipate it—the Honorable U. K 
Archambault, Director-General of the Catholic 
schools in this city.

Then - the brow of heaven clearing, 
t he sun of peace appearing,
The earth again is nearing 

Ht r ally ;
For piety and learning.
I lie whole world's praise 

Xvfth1"'1 jU|VV yearning

man ' Whate’or your station, 
Shun the demon agitation 
For a godless education

div"

The Magic Touch
OF

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

She Gave It to Cardinal Manning un<l 
Was lie warded.

“ The_Relations and Duties_ol _ a
Teacher to Himself." *

DELIVERED HY l»ROF. I*. J. LBITCH, ON 
.1 AN. 21, HE KO UK THE ASSOCIATION OK 
CATHOLIC TEACHERS AT THE COM
MERCIAL ACADEMY,’ MONTREAL.

Our readers will be pleased to read the fol 
lowing able and highly instructive address, 
delivered by Professor P. ,1. Leitch of the 
Commercial Academy, on the 24th January 
instant

Honorable Superintendent, Rev. Gentle 
men, Ladies and Gentlemen,- Since 1 to
night have the honor of addressing my fellow- 
teachers and many other gentlemen who, by 
their very presence on the occasion ‘ of this 
meeting, manifest the great interest they 
take in the cause of education, it is but nat

23, 1895.

one once earning.Th« following interesting passages 
are taken from “ A Tribute to the 
Memory of Cardinal Gibbons,” by 
Mary Carrige in the New W orld 

Notwithstanding his various and 
multiiarious duties and occupations, 
he was the most accessible great per
sonage possible. If von went to his 
house and he were disengaged you 
him without the least ceremony, no 
red tapeisin, no appointment noces 
sary ; and no one, no matter how 
humble, was refused admission. I may 
give one instance ol this among many. 
At Bayswater, where, he had been 
superior of the Oblates of St. Charles 
Irom the time lie was received into the 
Church, or rather ordained, until he 
was called to be Archbishop of West 
minster, and which district always 
held first place in his affections, there 
were many old people who had known 
him all these years, and who would 
simply have died for him —all of them, 
ol course, Irish. Notably one old char
woman

wasORLEANS.
.

■r of Erin tivun-
'old. You smile at the idea. Hut 

if you are a sufferer from
Dyspepsia

And Indigestion, try a bottle, ami be
fore you lia\e luken half a dozen doses, 
you will involuntarily think, and no 
doubt exclaim,

:
vour age ;
notv the queen of science, 
to her rules compliance, 

is the true reliance 
the sage.

Works recent or Mosaic,
Hither lofty or prosaic.
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To obscure her hrilll 
With his » lime.

True, the Christian educator 
Isa potent mediator,
An i the real emancipator 

< >f his rave ;
His name shall !
He he juvenile or hoary,
And the kingdom ol God’s glory 

Is his ulave.
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i"That soothing effort 1s a magic 
touch 1“ 11ootl's Sarsaparilla gently
tones and strengthens the stomach 
ami digestive organs, invigorates tha 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
tor food, gives refreshing sleep, ami 
in short, raises the health tune of tlm 
entire system. Remember

.ural that I should sole -t for my subject some
thing intimately connected with teaching, 
and there is nothing more intimately con
nected with teaching than the teacher him
self. I therefore propose to treat the relation 
which the teacher holds to his pupils, to the 
community or State, and himself as man, in 
the briefest manner possible, as to do full 
justice to the subject would require volumes. 
Hut before touching this threefold relation it 
is necessary that we should come to a clear 
understanding of what a teacher is : any one 
who imparts knowledge in regard to any 
matter — mechanical, scientific, artistic or 
whatever it may be- is called by the pupil, 
his teacher. When, however, we speak of a 
body of teachers the word teacher takes a 
higher meaning ; it becomes identical with 
educator. Arid what is education ? It is the 
harmonious development of all inborn facul 
ties, with a view of raising the pupil to that 
nobility of character, that bright ness of intel
lect, that firmness of determination as will not 
only befit him for the battle of life, but enable 
him to be a useful mem her of and an honor to 
the commonwealth that claims him as its

tty I
live in story.

during the war 
everthing ? aud 
adtui? and have Hood’s 

Cures
Sarsa
parilla

arcs Among those present were : Archbishop 
f,a,‘re. Hon. Ucdeoii Ouimet, ('mon Brin hesi 
Rev fathers Leclerc. Admir, Verreau. Larne 
que. Lesage and Godin. Dr. Hrcnnan. Hr. Des 
rocher, I . K Archambault. Dr. Leprohon, ('. 
■I. Mag rmn. J- A. li Jilcau. Hon. •I.ist-ph Hoy a | 
Inspector Stenson, Inspector Lav. rgiiv.

one of my young 
s queries. ‘ 

concludes rav 
shakes her head 
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l live through it, 

eomes one who 
lightful.’

named Bridget Walsh, who 
once or twiee a year wended her way 
to Westminster to pay him a visit. 
Sho was and is a most comical charac
ter, full of mannerisms, and when 
speaking strikes attitudes and de
claims energetically. She always 
called herself “ Lady Walsh." I met 
her one day aud directly she caught 
sight of me she called out excitedly :

“I went down to see the Cardinal 
yesterday."

“Oh, did you, Bridget?” I replied.
“ Bedad I did. You know it 

his birthday, an’ I tuck him a beauti
ful white lily."

“ And did you see him ?”
“To be sure I did. I says to An

thony when he opened the door, ‘ An
thony,' I says, ‘go an’ tell the Father 
that Bridget from Bayswater is here, ’ 
an’ he goes up, an’ when he comes 
down, says he, 1 his Imminence says 
you're to come up,’ an' there he walks 
up the stairs before me, as if I was the 
finest lady in London, an’ shows 
in, an' there was the dear ould Car
dinal smilin' at me, an’ he shakes 
hand with me, an' says he, ‘ Sit down, 
Bridget,' an' he hands me a chair 
himself, God love him ! an' then he 
draws himself up an’ says he to An
thony, ‘ Get a chair for me, an’ put 
it here,’ an' he points to near where I 
was sittin, ' an' Anthony did, an’ thin 
he come an' sat down beside me. "

“ Well, Bridget, you were certainly 
highly honored." “ Yes, but wait till 
I tell you. When the two of us were 
sittin’ there, I reminded him of all the 
years I know’cd before he 
Archbishop at all, at all, or
Cardinal nayther, an' thin I tuck 
his hand, an' I kissed it, an’ I 
stud up au’ I gives him the lily, 
an' I towld him as how it was an 
blem of purity, an' he was delighted, 
au’ he put on such a heavenly smile, 
an’ he looked at me for all the 
world as if he was readin' me 
thro'
afther a little while, ‘ Wait here,’ says 
he, ‘ an’ I'll be back in a moment, ’ an' 
he goes an' he sends Anthony for one 
of his beautiful cloaks, ‘an’, says he,
‘ Bridget,’ says he, ‘ Could you cut this 
down for a jacket, it will keep you 
warm in the winter.' See here, now, 
I was so struck all of a heap that I just 
fell on my knees, an' raised up un
hands to the Almighty, an’ says Ï, 
Lord, what has Thy servant Bridget 
done to deserve this grace?"

Just fancy the position of the poor 
Cardinal while this performance was 
going on. I could see her in my 
mind’s eye, wildly waving the lily 
over his head, and it was a true story, 
too, for he afterwards told it at Bays
water. Need .ess to say, she would not 
havo put a scissors to tho cloak for 
worlds, but wore it from time to time 
as it was, with an assumption of great 
dignity. It was pathetic to see her dur
ing tho days he was lying dead. She 
was then—poor old soul !—down with 
influenza with this same cloak spread 
over her bed. It was a sacred relic to 
her, but just then it was wet with her 
tears.

DANTE ON THE GLORY OF 
MARY. '

Hood’s Pills >*ure liver Ills, constipation, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion

V-iThe poet theologian, Dante, tells us 
in his “ Paradise " that St. Bernard 
was sent by Bertrice to manifest to 
him the glory of tho ever-blessed 
Virgin.

“Son of grace," said Bernard to 
Dante, “ the life of the blest will re
main unknown to thee if thou keepest 
thine eyes continually lowered. Gaze 
on the most distant sphere, until thou 
seest the throne ol the Queen to whom 
this kingdom is subject and devoted. "

Dante then raised his eyes ; and 
as in the morning the eastern horizon 
surpasses iu brightness that where the 
sun declines, so ho beheld on the sum 
mit of the loftiest sphere a point that 
surpassed all nthersin splendor. There 
shone the oriflamme of peace, the Most 
Holy Virgin : and her brilliancy 
quenched the light of other lires or 
other saints.

Bernard fixed his eyes on the subject 
of his love with an affection so great 
that the eyes of the poet grew brighter 
as they contemplated him. The saint 
explains to the poet the order in which 
the elect of the Old and the New Testa 
ment are disposed, and bids him ob 
serve ihe immense glory ol the Blessed 
Virgin ; then, in an ardent supplica
tion, he begs Our Lady to obtain for 
Dante the grace to raise himself even to 
the vision of God.

“ Virgin Mother, " he cries, “daugh
ter ot thy Son, humble and august he 
yond all other creatures, fixed term ol 
tho eternal will ; thou art she who hast 
so ennobled human nature that its 
Author did not disdain to become His 
own work.
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I was In former times it was considered sufficient, 
if the teacher managed to make his pupils 
familar with the great R’s—Reading, Riting 
and Rithmetic,—and when a boy could read 
well, write a good legible hand (which a very 
high education had to turn into illegible), and 
knew the multiplication table, the teacher 
was cosnidered a faithful servant who had 
conscientiously fulfilled all his duties to his 
pupil. To-day the relation between pupil 
and teacher is a higher one. I do not mean 
that in developing the mental faculties of the 
child the teacher has a more arduous or a 
mure difficult task in being obliged to instruct 
in geography, grammar, history, natural 
sciences, and may be many other things. 
While it is true that by instilling into the 
youthful mind of the pupil all the different 
kinds of knowledge, he becomes a greater 
benefactor of the child than he would be were 
he to confine himself to the former rudiments 
still lie is now more than over a mental 
trainer ; he considers himself bound to de
velop not only the intellect, it is the whole 
nature he wants to bring to greater i>erfec 
tion, at least put the child on the path leading 
to the more exalted position of ideal man
hood. It is the heart, it is the will, that claim 
development in childhood, in youth. The 
mere mental culture does not make people 
better. Those whe may feel inclined to con
tradict this statement take too narrow a view 
of vice aud crime. Iutellectualadvance nent 
may keep pejple from gross so called low 
crimes, since the higher social position in 
life, opened by learning, as a rule, place» a 
natural barrier against what would shock 
society and since learning multiplies the 
means of earning a liveliho >d. There are, 
Inwever, crimes that revolt just as much 
against divine aud social order as theft, 
burglary, drunkenness and the whole cate
gory of atrocities naturally connected with 
the slums of low life. They are refined vices, • 
which iu intensity of malice and productive 
ness of shame aud misery are equal to, nay. 
worse, than the vices of the uncivilized ; 
hence the development of the intellect must 
be accompanied by a gowth ot moral sen 
sitiveness and a solidifying of moral princi
ples. The first training ot the child’s heart 
belongs to the mother, to her the plant 
iug of moral principles — but to the 
teacher falls the responsible lot of devel 
oping aud strengthening the >oqng 
sprouts of the seed sown by a Christian 
mother’s loving words and example From 
the time of dawning reason to the verge of 
young manhood, the boy is left, we may say, 
the whole day to the teacher’s care, and he it 
is who, to a great extent, forms the child’s 
character ; his influence is so great, that we 
easily judge the polite ways ot the teacher, 
if we _ get an opportunity of observing and 
studying the manners of his pupils.

This would be all that 1 confide
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CHURCH VESTMENTS
j;

Chasubles in Red, lilack, White and I’urple, 
all st) les from the plainest lo the richest 
materials and designs. Copes and Ben
ediction Veils.

Preaching and Confessional Stoles.
Benediction Veils not made up, Fronts and 

Backs for Chasubles, material for mak
ing Stoles ; Albs.

Patterns for Chasubles.
Altar Lace, Watered Silk for Vestments, 

(•loth of Gold tor Vestments, Lining for 
Vestments, Canvas, Gold and Silver 
Fringe.

!
school children >
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Church Ornaments.
Silver and Plated Candlesticks, Processional 

Crosses, Chalices, ('eboriums, Cruets, 
Os tensor iuins, Sanctuary Lamps, Holy 
Water Pots and Sprinklers, Crystal, and 
a varied assortment ol Candelabra.

Mission Supplies.
Catholic Missions supplied with Prayer 

Books, Beads, aud all articles of Catho
lic devotion.

When ordering please state 
Who is to give the mission.
About how many families will attend. 
The day the mission opens.
How the goods have to be shipped to 

reach safely.

“ 1» thy womb was kindled the Love 
whose heart has germinated flowers in 
eternal peace.

“ Here thou art for us a sun of char
ity in its noontide : and below, among 
mortals, a living fount of hope.

“Woman, thou art so great, and 
hast much power, that he who wishes a 
grace and does not run to thee, wishes 
his desires to fly without wings.

"Thy goodness not,only succors him 
who asks, but frequently anticipates 
his request.

“ In thee is

em

enShe
an thro’ ; an’ says he,

-severe.
!

mercy, in thee pity, in 
thee magnificence ; in thee all that is 
good in creatures.

‘‘Now. he who from the most

r necessary 
about the relation of the teacher to his pupils, 
did this intimacy not al>o necessitate a re 
latiou of the pupils to the teacher. Being 
with him every day ; seeing the interest he 
takes in their welfare, being treated by him 
kindly and justly, they appreciate and love 
him, and thus their mutual relation, I say it 
trom actual experience, goes beyond that 
outlined by duty. The teacher becomes as 
it were a father to them, aud frequently as 
they grow up remains their adviser, they 
make him their confident in their joys anil 
hopes as well as in their sorrows and troubles. 
When we once have understood the relation 
between teacher and pupils, when we have 
realized that the teacher L one of the great 
est benefactors of each rising generation, 
can readily determiue what position to as
sign him among the promoters of the stabil 
ity, safety and happiness of tho nation. 
Since the general education is the teacher’s 
work we have but to consider the influence 
which the intellectual and moral develop 
merit of the masses has on the welfare of the 
State, to be convinced that his mission is of 
such importance that there is none more Lon 
orable.

bonnet pro
found abyss of this uni versts has thus 
far seen thts existences of spirits one by 
one, b:‘gti of thy clemency to accord to 
him strength sufficient to raise himself 
higher toward the supreme beatitude.

“ And I, who have never desired 
this vision for myself more ardently 
than I do for him,—I offer thee all my 
prayers, and I beg of thee that they 
may not he vain ; so that thou may est 
dissipate all the shadows of his mortal 
ity, and that the Sovereign Joy may 
show itself to him.

“Ibeseech thee, moreover, OQueen, 
who canst do what thou wilt, to pre
serve the love which may procure for 
him such a vision. Let thy protection 
triumph over the impulses of his 
human nature. "
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Pictorial Lives of the Saints
v

The Catholic Record jr One Year 
For $3 00

The Pictorial Live* of tin* Saints con tains 
Reflect tons tor Kerry Day In the Y< nr. The 
hook is compiled from “ Rut lei ’s Lives ’’ and 

her approved sources, lo which arc addin 
ives oi the American Saints, recent® 

placed on the Calendar for the Cnited KtaGfli 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Councilor Baltimore ; and also the Lives of 
the Saints Canonized in 1KK1 by His Holiness 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by .John Glimary 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
of the Holy Family and nearly 
>l her 11 ust rat Ions. Elegantly 
extra cloth. Greatly admired I.
Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent 
blessing to t he publishers ; and apprt 
forty Archbishops aud Bishops.

The above work will be sent lo 
• lihserlbers, and will also give t 
for a year’s subscription on Tin; Catholic 
R conn, on receipt of Three Dollars. We 
will In all cases prepay carriage.
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Anglican Reunion Rumors.
Homan and Anglican reunion are 

still heard, in all sorts of odd forms, 
above the din of the fray. The Mov
ing Pont gives its own version of cer
tain incidents in a letter from Paris :

It appears that a certain section of 
clergymen of the Anglican Church are 
prepared to submit to the Holy See and 
to accept ordination under tacit condi 
tions. A petition to this effect is now 
in the hands of Leo XIII , and, as most 
of the signatories are unmarried, the 
question of celibacy does not arise. 
The approaching visit of Cardinal 
Vaughan to Home, at the express wish 
of tho Pope, is connected with this new 
scheme reunion. I am informed that 
the arrangement, as contemplated at 
present, is a revival of the former 
community of St. Wilfrid, founded by 
Cardinal Newman at Littlemore, just 
after his succession. This corporation 
eventually developed into the London 
and Birminghan Oratories, which have 
rendered such signal services to the 
cause of Catholicism in England.

The correspondent adds, of course 
“on the best authority,” that, “in the 
mind of Leo XIII. another project 
exists, which would gather into a Con
fraternity the married clergymen of 
the Church of England, who would be
come useful auxiliaries in parochial 
work."—London Weekly Hegister.

Peal merit is tho characteristic of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It cures even after other 
preparations fail. Get Hood’s and only 
Hood’s.

When all other corn preparations fail, try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures La Grippe.

During his prayer, the eyes that God 
loves, the eyes of tho Virgin, 
fixed on Bernard with a tender affec
tion, that showed how agreeable to her 
are the devout petitions of her children. 
— Ave Maria.

Abstractly speaking, it might appear that 
general education — civilization — dons not 
assist man in the pursuit of happiness. 
With civilization our wants increase—wants 
which cannot all be satisfied—and it is obvious 
that the more wants remain unsatisfied the 
lower the degree of happiness must be. It 
might seem that the instilling of Christian 
principles, the love of God and otir neighbor, 
the ennobling an! endearing prospect of an 
eternal happiness, which makes passing 
troubles appear light might be sufficient,- 
while the natural simplicity of life remained 
undisturbed of modern progress. I say 
abstractly s /leaking. Hut as the great Ger 
man poet Goethe says, theory is all grey in 
contradistinction to the living green of 
nature. We must then take the real status, 
the lie facto condition of things —tho world as 
it is,-aud doing this there is no fear of con 
tradiction to the statement that a nation 
which now neglects the mental and moral 
development or instruction of the masses is 
as regards safety and happiness, in a pitiful 
condition. In the great struggle of exist
ence, where the fittest survive, such a nation 
must perish-

There is no doubt there have been great 
nations in which intellectual culture was the 
boon of a few. We admire the ruins ot the 
works they accomplished and doubt whether 
we in our age ot advanced progress could 
equal, or. I might say, duplicate them. But 
what was the happiness of the people under 
such conditions ? They were slaves of the 
great, bondsmen under inhuman ta-kmasters 
They saw luxury without being able them
selves to enjoy any comfort. 'The empires 
of which they were the downtrodden 
subjects have crumbled into oblivion 
because the masses were ignorant. 
What was Greece compared to Persia at thé 
time of Xerxes ! A handful of people without 
any great resources. But the Greeks were 
an educated nation—the freemen all were 
intellectually developed, while the masses of 
the Persians were ignorant, and therefore 
and only therefore, did Greece fburishon thé 
ruins of the Oriental empires. It is education 
that inspires with love of fatherland. The 
intelligent soldier is not even in our day 
where powder and dynamite aud electricity 
play such a terribly prominent part in war
fare, a mere piece of mechaniam. Haa not 
China as good men of war, as good torpedo
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wereCHRISTIAN EDUCATION. 
cdlKNltiOllTis by Christian 

That the spirit of a m 
Will develop animation,

A ini grow s 
Can there be 
Where the law div 
Thun to seld 

By a wrong

We note a country’s waning 
Bv its lack of moral training,
W hile its scoffers are disdaining 

The true God ;
What’s the human now sophistic 
With a doctrine atheistic.
In the mirror of the mystic.

But a clod.

Sure the hand of des dation 
Will imp* 1 the subjugation 
Of the sordid population,

Who proclaim —
That death is no transition,
It bu-. ends our lowly mission — 
To no higher acquisition 

Should we aim.
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)ved bya better
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see it broken

token.

c'y any of our 
hem vieditThese two desirable qualifications, pleas

ant to the taste and at the same time effect 
mhI, are to he found in Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator. Children like it.

Excellent, Heaton*fxist why Dr. Thom as’ 
Eclectric Oil should he used by persons 
troubled with affections of the throat or lungs, 
sores upon tho skin, rheumatic pains, corns, 
bunions, or external injuries. The reasons 
are, that it is speedy, pure and unobjection
able, whether taken internally or applied 
outwardly.

POST & HOLMES, ,
A1U IIITtN'TN.

Offices — Rooms ÜH ami 211, Manning 
King st. west, Toronto. Also In 

Gerrie Block, Whitby.
A. A. Port. R. A A. VV.
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THE Hlll,V ROSAHV Ill.lalHYiEllnerd's Liniment the l>est Hair lte-
A Ci ENTS WANTED. The first cheap Cath
olic Art Work published in tin* United 
HUtes. Endorsed by Cardinal Gibbons. Arch 
blqhon Ryan and the clergy Tiik (' vnioi.ir 
Aar Pun. Co.. K«.r. Arvh Street. Philadelphie.PFWA

kM it
Tip thus in history’s pages. 
Through the current ot the 
Lands in brightest stages 

Have declined, 
ir maiden’s honor faded. 

Their sons became degraded. 
In depths of vice they waded 

And reclined.

e ages,

$3|Mii§fii
>»*• will ritilaln thy t>n*iiiy*efiillv; rmmmilwr wn gnnrmitiw n i-tour

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST OIRADOT& CO

iThei
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A Catholic Republic.
“ A gentle, kindly, blameless people. 

The higher classes are models of cour
tesy and breeding, and even the peas 
ants are princely in their politeness. 
There is no country in the world where 
a stranger can travel with greater 
security than in Ecuador. ” This is an 
extract from tho letter of a former Un
ited States minister to Ecuador, a 
Catholic republic, an example of Cath
olic civilization. This is not strictly 
according to popular Protestant tradi
tion, but it is undoubtedly true — 
Sacred Heart Review.

jVof what vv? sat/, but what Hood’s SarsA* 
barilla does, that tells the story of its merit 
Aud success. Remember Hood’s

The ship of state is stable 
When tis moored by heaven’s cable, 
Ann the pilot Is thus able 

To repose ;
But reject God’s erudition,
Hunt the pastors from the 
What a demon ebullition 

1 disclose !
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.mission //■
J-.?Wil Altar Wine a Niwelalij.

Our Altar Wine Is extensively used ans 
recommended by the Clergy, anu our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best Im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. OIRADOT A CO.

Hamlwtni’ On

FARM FOR SALE.

SEVENTY FIVE ACRES OF LAND. LOT 
11 W, con. 1, MvKlllon, one mile east of Sea 
forth (Huron r< ad). Title Indisputable. Will 
he sold reasonable, as the proprietor Intends j giving up^arming. Address, Jambs Lknboh,

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, 
red, rough, and oily skin, pre
vented by Cuticura Soap, the most 
effective skin purifying and beauti
fying soap in the world. The only 
preventive of pimples, because the 
only preventive of inflammation 

d clogging of the pores
Bold throughout the world. 1‘rteo, 36c. Potter 

Durci and Che*. Coup.. Hole l’ropa., Boston.
“All aboet U« bklu and Hair,” mailed free.

Carnage, blood and plunder,
Would (ear the world asunder. 
The hosts of Hade a could wonder 

At the sight.
Foul anarchy and treason 
Would usurp the throne of reason, 

id the curse of everv season 
Would be fight.

■

iAn

Dread chaos and disorder 
Would desecrate each turder. 

’Till heaven’s great Recorder 
Would let fall I Ian

■These plagues of decimation, 
That awaken contemplation, 
By the marks of devastation 

That appal.cures.

%


